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 by jeffreyw   

Tavern on Broad 

"Game-Watching, Extended Happy Hours"

Center City is home to Tavern on Broad, beneath The Bellevue, at the

junction of Broad and Walnut Streets. The welcoming sports bar features

over 40 large television sets, superb acoustics and a lot of sports

paraphernalia as a part of its interiors, making it quite the favorite of

sports fans. The place offers a great, cozy, pub-style ambiance along with

a delicious food menu to match - lots of burgers and finger foods here.

The drink list is just as impressive, with lots of beer flowing around. The

place is always abuzz with team supporters and game-watchers, one of

the best places to visit during game nights. The Tavern is home to some of

the most popular happy hours in the city. Wednesdays find this place

swinging to refreshing, local live music entertainment. All in all, Tavern on

Broad offers a sweet deal, indeed.

 +1 215 546 2290  www.tavernonbroad.com/  200 South Broad Street, The Bellevue,

Philadelphie PA

 by bighamdesign   

PLAY 2 - Chickies & Petes 

"Sports and Fun"

PLAY 2 - Chickies & Petes opened its doors in the year 2003 and ever

since, this huge sports bar provides abundant entertainment with an

impressive menu. Its two large bars and severaL TV sets keep you well

entertained even as you watch your favorite sporting event in the

company of your friends. Indulge in its succulent Buffalo Wings or savor

the yummy Bay-doused Crab Fries.

 +1 215 218 0500  www.chickiesandpetes.co

m/

 chickiespetes@yahoo.com  1526 Packer Avenue,

Philadelphie PA

 by Lindsey Gira   

Chickie's & Pete's 

"Deep Fried Crustaceans"

Enjoy your favorite sport with delectable seafood. Voted as the best

sports bar in North America, Chickie’s & Pete’s provides the very

definition of a fun night. The menu has given the classics a crustacean

twist with nachos and Cheesesteaks topped with heaps of delicious crab

meat. Munch on crab fries and lobster pizza as you watch exciting

sporting events on their screens.

 +1 215 218 0500  www.chickiesandpetes.co

m/

 chickiespetes@yahoo.com  1526 Packer Avenue,

Philadelphie PA
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